Korea

National guidelines

Latest guidelines online:
Coronavirus Disease-19 (COVID-19) > Social Distancing > Overview of Social Distancing System (mohw.go.kr)

Note: Tourism workers were given priority status for vaccination.

What are PCOs and venue partners asking attendees to provide/do?

- Masks must be worn inside. Staff monitors and can expel non-complying pax (criminal punishment possible).
- Temperature checked twice: first to enter the venue, then at registration desk. Mandatory.
- Level 1: 1 seat empty / 1m between seats.
- Level 2–3: 2 seats empty / 2m between seats.
- Level 4: max. 49 pax

Only for staff at fairs and exhibitions.

Costs of testing: government / temperature: PCO.

Visit iapco.org for additional information. Information last updated on 11 October 2021.